Balfour’s craftsmen have over a century of experience
producing the highest quality hand-crafted graduation
announcements and accessories to commemorate
one’s scholastic memories and milestones.
Paper
Your announcements
are crafted on classic
whites, elegant ivories,
subtle parchments and
dramatic colors, as well
as recycled papers.

Crests
Your school’s official crest is
crafted in precise detail and
clarity with high quality foil or
ink engraved applications.

Embossing
The technique of embossing
(raised impressions) and
debossing (concave
impressions) give your
official Custom Graduation
Announcements a
multi-dimensional look.

Text & Type Styles
Whether used in a traditional
message or custom written
for your class, the text
and type style express the
character of your class and
reflect the significance
of this event.

Foils
Our stylish foils will
beautifully highlight the
school colors on the
official school crest.

Folds
The vertical or horizontal
fold of your announcement
enhances its overall
character and design.

bal4.tv/str3twqm

Scan this QR Code using your
smartphone or visiting the URL above
in your web browser to find out why you
should buy graduation announcements.
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Scan this QR Code and remember the
treasured memories worth celebrating.

Share the good news! Official Custom Graduation Announcements are
sent to family and friends as a form of celebration of your accomplishment.
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As a graduate you’ve learned that success is attained through smart choices…
so choose a Graduation Pack that contains everything you need to make the
celebration memorable! It’s that easy…just select the one that best fits your needs.
Items may vary. See your Balfour representative for a list of your school’s specific graduation packs.
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01. Official Custom Graduation Announcement
Each official Custom Graduation Announcement is
exclusively designed for your school and features
your official school crest, school colors, year date and
matching inner & outer envelopes that are part of your
school’s exclusive design. (Your elegantly designed
announcement has already been exclusively designed
for your school.) Oh, and don’t forget the name
cards for your announcements.

02. Name Cards
Elegantly printed to perfectly match your official
Custom Graduation Announcements, Name
Cards allow you to personalize your graduation
announcements. You can also exchange them
with friends or include them in your Picture
Name Card Portfolio, Senior Memory Book,
or Appreciation Gifts.

03. Deluxe Name Cards
Life experiences as rich as your high
school graduation deserve the richness
and sophistication of Deluxe Name
Cards, which feature your graduation
year in a foil finish.
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It’s all you! Announcement accessories allow you
to personalize each announcement to reflect your
personal style.

Sometimes an email just won’t do it!
Sending a handwritten thank you note
is always a lovely gesture that tells the
important people in your life what they
mean to you!
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04. Announcement Tissue Inserts
This delicate, translucent paper is
imprinted with your graduation year
and comes in the same orientation
(portrait or landscape) as your official
Custom Graduation Announcement.
Available in packages of 25.

05. Envelope Seals
These gold and silver foil envelope
seals are a stylish finishing touch
to your official Custom Graduation
Announcements, Thank You Notes,
Announcement and Photo Keepsake,
and Graduation Party Invitations.
Available in packages of 25.

06. Return Address Labels
These transparent labels feature
your name and address in fine black
print. Use when addressing your
envelopes for your official Custom
Graduation Announcements, Thank You
Notes, Graduation Party Invitations and
Announcement and Photo Keepsake
envelopes. Available in packages of 60.

07. Deluxe Inner Envelopes
Enhance the presentation of your official
Custom Graduation Announcements
with these patterned foil lined Deluxe
Inner Envelopes. Available in white or
ivory smooth finish in packages of 10.
(Your official Custom Graduation
Announcements include matching
inner and outer envelopes.)
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08. Graduation Party Invitations
Available in white or ivory with embossed
gold foil, the distinctive design provides
space for all your graduation party details.
Matching envelopes are included.
Available in packages of 10.

09. Thank You Notes
Choose from white vellum with gold
or silver foil, or ivory vellum with gold
foil. Matching envelopes are included.
Available in packages of 25.

10. Personalized Thank You Notes
Personalized Thank You Notes feature
your name on the outside of white vellum
or ivory vellum. Matching envelopes are
included. Available in packages of 25.

bal4.tv/stf8r4f8

Scan this QR Code using your
smartphone to see an exclusive
behind-the-scenes look
at how Balfour Graduation
Announcements are made.
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Show your senior pride everyday with
this 2015 Charm Necklace.
See page 11 for more information.
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										 Look good, feel amazing!
								
Step out wearing senior gear that
shows off your class pride. Choose from
classic tees, sweatpants, hoodies, and shorts that fit your style for any season.

11. QR Code Stickers with Insert Cards
QR Code Stickers allow family and friends to see a personal
video, message or photos from you. Each custom QR code
sheet has a unique activation code that once activated
allows you to share anything that has a url link.
Place these stickers on your official Custom Graduation
Announcements, QR Code Insert Cards, Name Cards,
Party Invitations and Thank You Notes for all to see. You
can even collect your friends’ QR Stickers and keep them
in your Senior Memory Book. QR Code Stickers are
available in sheets of 25 and include 25 Insert Cards.

Add to
Name
Cards
pg. 3
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What is a QR (Quick Response) Code?

A QR code is a barcode that can be quickly read by a smartphone that links to a website. It allows
users to avoid the hassle of remembering or manually reproducing long, precise strings of URL
addresses. To access it, simply scan the QR code with your mobile device and it will go straight
to your message or video that has already been uploaded to the internet.

How does a smartphone read the code?

For your smartphone to be able to read QR Codes you will need to have a QR Code reader software
installed on it. If you do not already have this software, an Internet search for QR code reader will offer
many free apps that you can download.

Add to
Thank
You
Notes
pg. 5

Add to
Party
Invitations
pg. 5
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12. Class of 2015
Fleece Blanket
Stay warm at sporting
events or at home with
this black fleece blanket
embroidered with a black
and white “Class of 2015”
patch in the bottom right
corner. Size is 60” x 50”.

13. 2015 Seniors iBeanie
The iBeanie not only keeps
your head warm – it contains
built-in speakers that sit right
over your ears delivering your
tunes with amazing sound
quality, without an earbud or
headphone in sight! One size
fits all. (iPod not included)

14. 2015 Hoodie Sweatshirt
Show your class pride wherever
you go. This 50/50 dark heather
gray hoodie features a generous
cut, front pocket, tie cord hood
and the “seniors MAKING H15TORY”
logo for all underclassmen to see.

15. 2015 Sweatpants
Get comfort and style with
this 50/50 black sweatpant.
12
It features an inside tie cord,
side pockets, and the “seniors
MAKING H15TORY” logo
printed on the upper thigh.
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16. 2015 Seniors T-Shirt
Comfy for anyone anywhere, this
50/50 dark heather navy cotton
blend tee features the “seniors
MAKING H15TORY” logo.

17. 2015 Athletic Shorts
Perfect for any workout or just
hanging out. These 100%
black polyester athletic shorts
feature the “seniors MAKING
H15TORY” logo.

18. 2015 Seniors Backpack
A classic drawstring
18 backpack
that allows you to get up and go.
It’s made of black denier nylon with
gray canvas accents, zippered
front pocket with dual O-rings for
earphone outlets, and features the
“seniors MAKING H15TORY” logo.
Size is 15” x 18”x 3”.

19. 2015 Long-Sleeved Tee
Look fashionable all year round
in this comfortable and versatile
50/50 dark heather gray, longsleeved tee that boldly shows
off your class pride.

15
14

19
18
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You are sure to find something
that will serve as a reminder of
this incredible year, whether it
be a necklace, bracelet, charm,
or key ring.
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20. 2015 Silvertone Key Ring
The 2015 Silvertone Key Ring will
remind you of the good times
wherever you go.

22. going
2015 Wrapwith
Bracelet
Keep the good times
This fashionable wrap bracelet
21. School
Color Key Ring
silver “Class
of 2015”
keepsakes
that you’llshowcases
treasure
forever.
This ‘15 key ring features your school
lettering and inspirational words of
colors on a silver tone finish key ring.

encouragement on fine brown leather.

23. 2015 Cord Bracelet
This fully adjustable black cord
bracelet features “Class of 2015”
on a white metal circle charm.

25. with
2015 Charm
Necklace
Accessorize
senior
year
The 2015 Charm Necklace in bright
features 4off
classyour
pride charms
mementoswhite
thatmetalshow
on an 18” chain. Approximate size of
charm (including bale) is 1 5/8” tall.
senior pride!

24. Senior Achievement
Pendant Necklace
A time-honored and recognized symbol
of achievement, this pendant features
your school initials and school colors
in a silver tone or gold tone finish and
comes on a matching 22” rope chain.
Approximate size of pendant (including
bale) is 3/4” x 1 3/8”.

25

22
25
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There have been so
many memories leading
up to this point. Preserve
and display your favorite
memories with any of
these keepsake products.
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26. Senior Memory Book
Remember every detail with the help of your friends.
Your Senior Memory Book has everything you need;
space for autographs, special messages from your
friends, addresses and all your pictures. Size: 8.625”
x 11.25”. You can even get an engraved Personalized
Nameplate to dress it up. (sold separately)

27. Personalized Nameplate
A necessity for personalizing your Senior
Memory Book and Keepsake Gifts, your
brushed-silver custom-engraved nameplate
can be customized with either your full name,
nickname, initials, or graduation year!

28. Deluxe Appreciation Gift
The Deluxe Appreciation Gift has three panels and a
variety of inserts for you to display your official Custom
Graduation Announcement and senior portraits. Photo
spaces: 1 - 5” x 7”, 1 - 3” x 5”, and 4 - 2.25” x 3.25”
(Photos and tassel not included). Make it even better with
an engraved Personalized Nameplate. (sold separately)

29. Announcement and Photo Keepsake
For all those special people in your life, give a
keepsake of your official Custom Graduation
Announcement and senior portrait (fits 2.25” x 3.25”
photo). This Announcement and Photo Keepsake
automatically comes in the same orientation (portrait
or landscape) as your official Custom Graduation
Announcement and even has a special mailing
envelope. (Announcements & photo not included)

31

30. Picture Name Card Portfolio
The Picture Name Card Portfolio holds up to
22 friends’ senior portraits, Name Cards, and
addresses so you can keep in touch.
31. 2015 Seniors Decal
Our 2015 Seniors decals are the perfect way to show
your Senior status. Stick it on your car or bedroom
window, laptop, and notebook. Available in sets of 2.
Size is 5” x 5”.

32. Souvenir Tassel w/ Year Date
Features your school colors and a year
date charm. You can put in your car,
Senior Memory Book, or give as gifts.
Your exact tassel and yeardate charm
are not pictured here.

32

28
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the perfect grad gift!
Your high school days are almost done…and it’s been quite a ride! Capture
the memories with a custom-designed class ring* by Balfour. Wear it proudly…
SM
and without worry, thanks to Balfour’s Free Ring Loss Protection Plan .

His I11 / Hers I21

His I12 / Hers I22

His I74 / Hers I84

Hers I66

His I13 / Hers I23

His L39 / Hers L49

* Rings are shown larger than actual size. Class rings by Balfour or some designs may
not be available at your school. See your Balfour representative for more information.

His I34 / Hers I44

Hers E63

balfour.com

To check out all Balfour ring styles or
to start designing your class ring, scan
this QR code using your smartphone.

Hers E85

graduation etiquette
1

Official Custom Graduation Announcements (pg. 3) are
accompanied by an outer envelope (gummed) and an
inner envelope.

2
3
4

The outer envelope should be addressed in black ink. Be sure
to formally address recipients (Example: Uncle Bob and Aunt
Caroline should be addressed as Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smith. If
children are included: Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smith and Family). Be
sure to use complete addresses with no abbreviations.
The inner envelope should be addressed with only the name(s)
of the person(s) to whom it is sent in the form you would use in
conversation (Example: Uncle Bob and Aunt Caroline, or Tom
and Helen, or Grandmother and Grandfather). If children are
included, list them by name on the inner envelope only
(Example: Uncle Bob, Aunt Caroline, Susan, and Jason).
Your Name Card (pg. 3), identifying you as the graduate,
should be placed in the slots inside your official Custom
Graduation Announcement (pg. 3). If slots are not provided,
place the Name Card in the fold with your name facing away
from the text. Depending on your school, you should also
include a ticket to your graduation ceremony.

5
6
7

Place the official Custom Graduation Announcement (pg. 3) inside
the inner envelope with the folded edge down and the front facing
the envelope flap. Do not tuck the flap inside the envelope. Use an
envelope seal (pg. 4) to seal your inner envelope.
Insert the inner envelope into the outer envelope with the sealed
flap facing the address side of the outer envelope. Seal the outer
envelope and add an envelope seal (pg. 4) as a finishing touch.
Your return address label (pg. 4) should be placed in the upper
left corner of the outer envelope. Mail first class. Official Custom
Graduation Announcements (pg. 3) should be mailed to arrive
two weeks prior to commencement.

The same etiquette should be followed when addressing your
Graduation Party Invitations (pg. 5) and Thank You Notes (pg. 5).
Be sure to send Thank You Notes as soon as possible to anyone who
sends a graduation gift.

congratulations
it’s not too late!
Seniors! This is your last chance to order a class ring. To view more styles
or to order your ring, visit balfour.com or see your Balfour representative.
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It’s time to celebrate your graduation! Graduates are not limited in the number of
people with whom they share the news. So share the news with everyone! Be sure
to prepare a mailing list well in advance so that you order enough quantities of
Official Custom Graduation Announcements, Name Cards, and accessories.
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